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Tribune: more than a building


Through a resident-centered process that engaged over 2000 residents in planning and decision-making, the Tribune has been designed to reflect resident priorities and capitalize on community and regional assets. Learn more by exploring the links below!
  


INSIDE THE BUILDING
See it here! Residents have chosen an exciting variety of new uses >


WHAT'S NEW
Updates | Announcements >


GIVE NOW
Donate to the Tribune Building Project today >


GET INVOLVED
Public meetings | Building tours | Interest groups >


PARTNERS
Organizations, businesses, and individuals helping move resident decisions forward >


FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
FAQs | Brief history of the building and general info >


RESOURCES
Programming documents | Meeting summaries | Funding | Other important docs >


PHOTOS & VIDEOS
Take a visual tour of the building | View resident stories >


 




Location: 220 1st Avenue South, Wisconsin Rapids WI 54495.
 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Call 715.423.3863 or email [email protected] 
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We’d love to
hear from you.

	[email protected]
	715.423.3863 tel
	478 East Grand Ave.
	Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494
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